
The Ultimate Password App

Secure

MYDIGIPASS.COM helps 
you to secure access to 

your websites. Adding an 
additional security device 
on top of your password 

protects your online 
accounts from hackers 

who want your identity and 
credentials.

Easy

One place to access 
all your websites 

MYDIGIPASS.COM 
provides a launch pad 
where you can quickly 
access all your favorite 
websites. No need to 

remember the exact url, 
username and password 

anymore.

Everywhere

All you need is a computer, 
tablet PC or smartphone 

with an internet connection 
to safely access your 

online assets and favorite 
websites from anywhere, 

anytime.

The MYDIGIPASS.COM experience

Forget your passwords
Simply log on to MYDIGIPASS.
COM and access all your favorite 
sites and online applications 
without dealing with logins or 
passwords. Need to update your 
contact, payment or password 
information? Store and manage 
your details on MYDIGIPASS.COM 
and you are all set.

Launch pad
MYDIGIPASS.COM is the launch pad 
to your online life. Use our bookmark 
feature to organize your favorite 
websites. We will remember your 
login information so you don’t have to.

Maximum Security

Password independence
How many passwords do you have? 
MYDIGIPASS.COM saves you from an online 
experience interrupted by constant logging in/
out. Use our launch pad to access all your 
favorite websites. No need to remember and 
enter usernames and passwords, or even 
exact website addresses.

Personalized security
Protect yourself from identity theft. Passwords 
simply don’t offer the protection you need in 
this advanced digital age. MYDIGIPASS.
COM introduces personalized identification 
with one-touch, secure access on your 
smartphone, tablet or PC. However you 
access the Internet, MYDIGIPASS.COM puts 
maximum security and convenience into your 
hands.

Easy integration
Leverage our existing identity infrastructure and experience 
in securing some of the world’s largest banks to expand your 
business. With more than 100,000,000 DIGIPASS devices 
deployed in the market today, many leading companies and users 
already rely on Vasco’s proven, strong authentication technology.

Testing: The Sandbox Environment
MYDIGIPASS.COM provides a full-fledged developer 
environment. This allows you to investigate the potential and 
effectiveness of our Secure Login API. No strings attached.

Start now
To start testing, just sign up on MYDIGIPASS.COM and add 
developer.mydigipass.com from the marketplace to your website.

Marketplace
Search our marketplace to find and 
bookmark the online vendors that use 
MYDIGIPASS.COM security.

Protect your website with MYDIGIPASS.COM



Some password facts...

1
Sign up & 
install app

2
Scan & 

secure login

3
Start using 

your launchpad

www.mydigipass.com/signup

Free download now!

Most popular passwords

75% forget 
passwords

25 accounts 

3 passwords

Sounds familiar?

1

2

3

password

123456

12345678

Scan this QR code

Average user


